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A rts O utreach , B allet E xcel O hio

E

very move that Ballet Excel Ohio makes is choreographed. By
the talented dance professionals that stage our shows, to the
plans set forth by the Artistic Director and the Executive Board.
The various mission programs listed below allow Ballet Excel Ohio the
privilege to bring the art of dance to those who may not otherwise get to
experience it.
Reach Out and Dance® touches the lives of so many young people in
Northeast Ohio. Every child in the Wooster school system participates in
ROAD® programming through the generosity of the Noble Foundation. In
Akron and Cuyahoga Falls, many other foundations and donors combine
to provide free, weekly dance instruction for fourth or fifth graders in
participating schools, with the opportunity to perform for friends and
family in an end of program show.

style

Team Excel, as ROAD®’s performance arm, offers talented young people
free, weekly dance instruction throughout the year. Team Excel members
also have the opportunity to experience performing in one of Ballet Excel
Ohio’s programs.
The Community Tickets Program provides free Civic tickets to Snow
White to 1,500 children and their families who might otherwise be unable
to attend. Tickets are distributed through our network of community
organization partners. It’s a chance for Ballet Excel Ohio to fulfill our
mission of talented young people, dancing original works of art, for young
audiences.
Go See It, Scouting for the Arts reaches out to Boy and Girl Scouts and
their units. By incorporating programs that are relevant to each Scouting
organization and within the framework of arts outreach, Ballet Excel Ohio
opens its audience, and its art, to more young audience members.

This year’s Reach Out and Dance® program offers classes in 3 area school districts – Wooster, Akron,
and Cuyahoga Falls. Over 350 students in 21 classes participate in ROAD® each week. We are excited
to welcome new staff members Deborah Ingersoll, Erik Zito, Karol Jackson-Bostick, Jen Lehaney, and
Amanda Davis. They join veteran staff Katie Sole and Andrea Belser. New this year, ROAD® is working with
Akron Special Education administration to integrate students in 7 of our 10 schools. Our 30 week programs
run through May, culminating in an end of year show in each district.
~ Kate Lytton, ROAD® Program Manager
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A rtistic D irector ,

mia klinger
Dear Alumni, Families, and Friends,
I am truly excited for our dancers and audiences, this being our 39th season. Our
annual gala in October, the “Roaring 20’s”, kicked off a successful start to our
year. Each year, I look forward to seeing alumni and supporters of Ballet Excel at
a fun-filled evening and this year was no exception. Our honorary chairs, Dave
and Gayle Noble, gave a lovely tribute regarding their personal experience being
involved with the company and the important life lessons the company has given
their daughter.
This November our dancers are once again blessed to be performing at the

Seniors Sophia Hamed-Ramos and Ella Davidson

annual “Akron Children’s Hospital Tree Festival” at the John S. Knight Center
and this year, will be collaborating with the Akron Symphony Orchestra for their
“Holiday Pops” concerts in December. Our dancers will be performing excerpts
from “The Nutcracker,” with its beautiful, vibrant costumes and energetic
choreography, accompanied by the orchestra.
Our annual March 2015 performances will feature a reprisal of Laszlo Berdo’s
“Snow White” and a newly choreographed piece entitled “Happy” by Tom Gold.
Both ballets are sure to delight audiences of all ages.
This year, we are fortunate and excited to perform at the Children’s Hospital
Expressive Art Therapy Center, Project Learn at the Akron Library, and over a

C alendar
Saturday, November 29th
			

of

E vents

Holiday Tree Festival,
John S. Knight Center

Saturday & Sunday, November 29th & 30th Barnes & Noble In-store fundraiser
Thursday, December 18th	Holiday Pops collaboration with
Akron Symphony Orchestra Nutcracker Variations,
EJ Thomas Hall

We hope you will put our shows on your calendar, bring family and friends, and

Saturday, December 20th	Holiday Pops collaboration with
Akron Symphony Orchestra Nutcracker Variations,
Medina Performing Arts Center

help us engage your schools, social networks and groups with a truly unique

Saturday, January 24th, 11am

Library performance, Hudson

dance experience. For those of you who haven’t received an e-blast, joined our

Tuesday, January 27th

In-school performance, Dover

Saturday, January 31st, 11am

Library performance, Medina

Friday, February 6th
			

Children’s Hospital 			
Expressive Therapy Center

Saturday, February 7th, 11am

Library performance, Cuyahoga Falls

half dozen schools and libraries bringing classical ballet to our community: a long
standing and important mission of Ballet Excel Ohio.

Facebook page, or viewed our website, we would very much like your email
contact information to update our database and eventually go green. Please visit
our website at www.balletexcelohio.org and click on the Facebook link to like our
page and join our e-mailing list by clicking the Constant Contact icon both found
on the home page.
As always, we are dependent upon your donations as a non-profit entity and are
proud to list our supporters in our programs and on our website. Continuing the
vision of our Founding Artistic Director Nan Klinger, or as we fondly knew her
“Miss Nan,” is important for our dancers and community to keep her legacy alive.
I feel blessed in being able to continue her dream and I hope to see all of you at
these wonderful events!
Sincerely,
Mia Klinger

Thursday, February 12th	In-school performance,
Our Lady of the Elms
Tuesday, February 24th	In-school performance, Medina
Saturday, Februray 28th, 11 am		Library performance, Fairlawn
Saturday & Sunday, March 15th & 16th

 ivic Performance: Snow White
C
and Happy, Civic Theatre

Saturday, April 18th	Project Learn Collaboration,
Akron Public Library
Wednesday, May 13th
R.O.A.D. performance, 		
				Wooster High School
Wednesday, May 20th	R.O.A.D. performance, 		
Firestone High School			
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self-described, “hyperactive” kid, Nancy Cantine has been
making up dances her whole life, even before she knew what
it was called. Choreography and expression through dance
is her passion; she’s grateful for what dancing with the CVYB offered her
growing up and what dance has to offer her in the future.
Nancy graduated from the CVYB in 2009. She left Ohio for her junior
and senior years to continue her ballet and high school education at
North Carolina School for the Arts. She graduated in 2011 with a Ballet
Certificate and Diploma.

“...there is nothing like
experiencing the joy and fulfillment
of bringing dance to others”

Since then Nancy hasn’t skipped a beat. She danced in Washington D.C.
for Teatro de Danza de El Salvador/ DC Contemporary Dance Theater.
While in D.C. she trained with Elizabeth Gaither and Lilla Seber, whom
she met and connected with while attending Washington Ballet’s Summer
Intensive program. Her most recent performance opportunities have been
with Laszlo Berdo at Eglevski Ballet and Francis Patrelle at the Dances
Patrelle Company. This fall, she performed “A Dazzling 25th Anniversary
Presentation of Romeo and Juliet” with Dances Patrelle, along with other

CVYB alumni, Katie Keith-Dettling and Morgan Stinnett. She has been
cast to perform in the Russian dance of The Yorkville Nutcracker with
Dances Patrelle this December at the Kaye Playhouse in New York City. It
was from Francis Patrelle and Laszlo Berdo choreographing and teaching
CVYB dancers that Nancy was introduced to “dramatic story telling about
people through dance, as opposed to just ‘pretty dance’.” She credits
both choreographers as inspiration for her current creative path in
starting her own choreography and training company.
When Nancy is not on stage dancing, she is working hard behind the
scenes; choreographing pieces for other dancers to perform. A sevenminute piece she choreographed for the Columbia Ballet Collaborative is
being performed on November 15th, 2014. “It is a contemporary ballet,
en-pointe; playing with floor patterns and
large groups of dancers moving in unison
and canon,” she explains. The piece is
inspired by the visual patterns made on a
stereo equalizer. She plays with the visual
concept, 14 female dancers in light green
and one man in orange, using literal floor
patterns with a female and a male dancer
representing accents in the music. For this
piece, Nancy commissioned original music
for an electronic sound she felt would help to convey her perspective.
She has also choreographed and performed in her own short film, Golden
Misologies, and has choreographed several music videos, concert dance
and theater performances.
When asked about advice she would give current BXO dancers, Nancy
unequivocally supports volunteering with ROAD® (Reach Out and
Dance®), the BXO outreach program. While in the CVYB, she volunteered
for ROAD® to gain service hours. She feels there is nothing like
experiencing the joy and fulfillment of bringing dance to others.
Please visit Nancy’s website learn more about her current and past projects and
to see videos of her work. www.cantinechoreography.com
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2014-2015
C ompany
2014-2015 APPRENTICES
Mackenna Johnson, Emma Doucet, Max Haslinger, Maggie Stone, Noelle Smurawa, Audrey Oplinger
Not pictured: Jocelyn Oh, Maia Ferry

Thank you to all who participated in this wonderful evening!
This year our Roaring 20’s gala was a great
opportunity to mingle with supporters of our wonderful
organization. Honorary Chairpersons Gayle and David
Noble gave an entertaining and heartfelt appeal
in support of the great benefits to dancing with a
company that truly helps to “shatter the glass ceiling”,
empowering dancers with self-confidence and
leadership building experiences through the discipline
of dance training. This year the gala raised over
$18,000 for the company and its outreach programs!
Thank you to all who participated in this wonderful
evening.

The Holiday Pops!
The following dancers will be performing:
Russian: Emily Kline, Emma Oplinger, Cara Poblete,
and Evelyn Willett
Spanish: Joni Allen, Hannah Anderson, Ella Davidson,
Llyona Lallement, Megan Linnen and Nyah Malone
Sugar Plum: Noelle Boyages

Rubies represent a 40th anniversary and what better
way to celebrate our 40th season than with a “Ruby
Gala”, which will take place in October 2015. Please
follow us on Facebook and join our mailing list to be
reminded of this event. Don’t miss it!
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Celebrate the season with a collaboration with the
Akron Symphony Orchestra for two performances
of The Holiday Pops!

Thursday, December 18th at 7:30PM
at EJ Thomas Hall, The University of Akron
Saturday, December 20th at 7:30PM
at The Medina Performing Arts Center
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A lumni U pdate

2014 S ummer S tudy

Abby Kulwicki ’14 joined Megan Klamert ’13 at
Indiana University Jacobs School of Music in their
Ballet Program.

Plan your
schedule for the

40th
Anniversary

Brianna Habel ’07 signed a contract with Columbia
Classical Ballet Company in Columbia, South Carolina.
Kate Lieberth Lytton ‘98 has come back home
to Ohio from sunny California! She has joined the
teaching staff at EID Studios and is the Administrator
for BXO and our ROAD® outreach program. All alumni
get back in touch with her at contact@balletexcelohio.
org.

Season at the
Akron Civic
Theatre 2016!

contact@balletexcelohio.org

Kirsten Linnen ’13 is at the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music and was chosen as a soloist in this fall’s
performance.
Scotto Hamed-Ramos is dancing in the year round
program with the Houston Ballet, Houston, TX.

Joni Allen*
Houston Ballet; Houston, TX
Hannah Anderson*
Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet; Carlilsle, PA
Noelle Boyages*
Miami City Ballet; Miami, FL
Marissa Common
Cleveland School of Dance; Cleveland, OH
Llyona Lallement*
Ecole du Ballet de Paris, France
Carolyn Lott
Ballet Met; Columbus, OH
Wade Mesecar
Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet; Carlisle, PA
Scotto Hamed-Ramos*
Houston Ballet; Houston, TX
Nyah Malone*
Houston Ballet, Houston, TX
*Denotes scholarship recipients

S upport B allet E xcel O hio !
Saturday & Sunday, November 29th - 30th

Barnes and Noble Bookfair
4015 Medina Road, Akron
Shop these two days, mention Ballet Excel Ohio and all of your purchases support BXO.
Can’t make it to the store for the Bookfair?

Shop Online November 29 - December 5 at www.bn.com/bookfair.
Click the box for Bookfair order and enter BOOKFAIR CODE # 11459674 at checkout.

Special Events – Saturday: Elf on a Shelf story time, 2-3PM and Sunday: Special scavenger hunt, raffle prize, preview our spring performance, 2-4PM

Is that tutu getting too tight?
A few too many Sugar Plums planned for your holiday festivities? Ballet Excel
Ohio couldn’t exist without the generous donations that go to help with costume
alterations, design and construction, choreographer stipends and performance
and outreach expenses. We are getting ready for an exciting year ahead in 2015 –
celebrating our 40th Anniversary of bringing dance to Northeast Ohio. We have BIG
ideas for our Ruby Anniversary!

So while you are sipping some holiday eggnog, please consider a donation to warm
the hearts of your favorite pre-professional dance company.
Please complete the form on the back or visit our website www.balletexcelohio.org
and click “Support” to donate online.

Happy Holidays!
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BALLET EXCEL OHIO
PRESENTS

Artistic Director Mia Klinger
P.O. Box 3131
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
balletexcelohio.org

AKRON CIVIC THEATRE

MARCH 14-15 2015
MARCH 14 - 2PM & 7PM
MARCH 15 - 2PM

WORLD PREMIERE OF
BY

TOM GOLD
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Yes! I want to donate to Ballet Excel Ohio!

Please fill out the information below, detach on dotted line and mail to: Ballet Excel Ohio, P.O. Box 3131, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 OR
donate via credit card online at balletexcelohio.org
Amount Enclosed: _________________

❑ C
 redit 		

❑ Check

❑ Cash

Credit Card Number ___________________________________ Exp. Date ______________
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Email address

Thank you for your support and Happy Holidays!
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